## SDMC Meeting #4 Minutes
### Monday, 05/02/22

**Attendees:** Jennifer Pettit, Sanjuana Varela, Maria Valdez, Agnes Padilla, Graham Mcculloch, Amarilys Martinez, Georgina Pickett & Victoria Hernandez

**Meeting Norms:**
- Respect all members opinions
- Maintain a positive attitude
- Enter this space with an open mind
- Clear is kind
- Hold yourself accountable
- 100% participation
- Silence your cellphones
- Be on time
- Lend a hand whenever possible

### Schedule:
- Welcome
- School-wide Safety
  - Program Evaluation
    - TEACH
      - Martinez - limited support in the classrooms. Utilized as model for the program when visitors have come. Exit directions used in workstations.
      - Pickett - helpful for students with routines. Lower voice and gestures. Coaching and PD are effective.
Hernandez - Support in classroom is helpful. Using gestures.
Coach - regular support in the room. Limited in the amount of techniques that are focused on. Would like more. Supports the use of the program due to the coaching.
Padilla - has not received the support. Campus Grounds

Upcoming Projects
- Window’s
- Garden Beds
  - Someone in the neighborhood interested in campus landscaping. Coach will get his information. Valdez will get the information for a parent who has a landscaping business.
- Basketball Goal
  - foam around the metal pole.
- Something for the girls during recess.
- Let’s put a cart outside specifically for recess.
- Purchase:
  - double dutch ropes
  - See saw
  - Playground in the back - broke this year - need more slides in the back
  - Exercise equipment that is kid play size
  - Painting of hopscotch and four square on the concrete
  - fence around the playground - has a dip and holes [ dog was able to get on the grounds due to the hole the fence.
  - look at the laminating machine in the teachers lounge
  - Everyone likes the individual laminating machines.
  - Ice machine in the teachers lounge
  - Electric gate needed for the campus
• teacher in and out
  • Science materials may need a refresh

• Funding
  • Projected Raises
  • Centrally funded positions
    • Special Education
    • Teacher Assistants - PK
    • Wraparound Specialist
    • Interventionist
  • Gregg district required positions for the new year
    • Counselor - NEW
    • Librarian - NEW
    • Fine Arts - NEW FUNDING
    • Physical Education
    • Nurse
  • New position
    • Parent Engagement Representative

• Grade Placement Committee Meetings - week of 05/15
• Field Day - week of 05/22
  • Parent volunteers
  • Inclusive activities
  • Tug of war
  • relay races
  • 3 legged races
  • sack races
  • samoa suits
  • rock climbing wall
  • Bounce house
- obstacle course
- Slime an adult
- Event over 2 days morning event from 8:30 - 11:00 - 11:30 [modify lunches]
- Day 1 - lower elementary
- Day 2 - upper elementary
- Kona ice - free ice cone for students
- Sell snacks
- plenty of water

- Awards Ceremonies - week of 05/29
  - face to face ceremonies.

- Comments, concerns, wonderings
  - Yellow hallway girls door will not stay shut
  - Middle sink is not working in the bathrooms.
  - Sinks in the PE classrooms - Coach does not want the temperature changed
  - Girls will need pads - where can those be accessed?

- After school programs for students - dance team [perform at campus events], karate, gardening, art/crafts, robotics, UIL, music [keyboard], sports [soccer, basketball], cooking/health class, cultural dances, cheer team, yoga/mindfulness

- Home Depot gives kits for kids - first Saturday of every month - reach out to see if we can get donations for the campus.

- Lakeshore likes to support elementary schools with once a week options.

- Children Museum night

- Field Trips